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Wednesday Evening, June 10, 1863

.TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Carrrrur.: --All pereot a are hereby cautioned

not to trespass up, n the property known as
Spruce Hollow oradjoining woods, either as pic-
nics or otherwise. Rs they will be dealt with ac-
cordingly. [liej H. HITE.

STILL 'MET COME.—We were the recipient
this morning, of another lotof fine strawberries,
grown by Mr. P. Plank, of Mechanicsburg,
Cumberland county. Theberries are very large,
luscious and juicy.

=CZ=
GREEN PEAS —Green peas in limited quanti-

ties are beginning to make their appearance in
market. They are held at such high rates,
however, that none but the wealthy can in•
dulge in them.

NEW GELCCERT.-By ieferenca to our adver-
tising columns it will be reen that Mr. S. S.
Marquart has opened a new grocery store, at
the foot of Second street. This will prove
quite an accommodation t) our friends in that
section of the city.

THE CHESTER VALLEY 'Carex is the title of a
new weekly paper, published in Coatesville,
Chester county, by Wm. J.Kauffman & Brother.
The paper looks and reads well and deserves
encouragement. The Union stands up squarely.
for the support of the government and the
crushing of the rebellion.

THE CBRIZTIAN COMMISSION.—We learn that
during the past year the Christian Ceiumission
have sent out 600 different persons, about 100
of whom are at present in the Field among the
soldiers. Some s,ooo..packages have been dis •

tributed, valued at $300,000. The CoMmission
will continue its humane work, wlfchwas never
more needed or timely than at present.

TnE ENEOLLMENT AT PHCENIXVILIE.—The for-
eigners residing in Pheeniaville,Ohester county,
created a panic among themselves on the ap•
pearance of the tnrolling officers recently, and
"packed gravel" to parts unknown. One of
the iron mills in that place has-been compelled
to cease workerg for want ofhands, on account
of this sudden disappearance of its employees.

=ma
Tun STABIP Law.—For the ber.efit of all per-

sons receiving papers of any value, such es
notes, booth, drafts, checks and other instru-
ments liable to stamp duty, every one will be in-
valid on and after the first of Jane, unless these same
papers are appropriatily stamped. This is a very
important provision of the law, and will be
regarded by all business men as of much im-
portance.

TEE& %ans.—Any person destroying, or en•
trapping any blue bird, swallow, martin, or
any insectivorous bird atany season of the year,
Is liable to a fine of two dollars in each case.
Pheasants are protected from the first of Janu-
ary to the fourth of July, partridges and rabjfits
from the same date to the first of October; the
'malty in the above cases being five dollars.
Those guilty of destroying the nests or eggs of
the birda mentioned, will, upon conviction, be
fined two dollars ineach case.

TORN AWAY.—The uld sewer, constructed
several years ago, on Frontstreet, near Walnut,
his been coati lately filled up, rendering 'the
stone wall, which was formerly on the outer
edge of the streetover thesewer, useless. This
has been demolished, and, when the hole left
has been filled up, scarcely a vestige will re-
main to denote where the old wall stood. One
man, a leading stuns mason in this city, says
ho has thrown over six, hundred loads of dirt
into the cavity below the sewer the present
season, and that all, the ground taken from
several of the largest cellitis excavated this
year, has been used to fill up this old sewer.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE NEW BRANCH RAIL-
ROAD.—The location of the new branch road,
which is in contemplation by the Pennsylvania
railroad company, from somepointof thePhila-
delphia and Erie railroad to 011 creek, tillsoon
be determined. Three routes have been stir-
veytd, and the moat feasible one is over a line
from Garland, twenty-eight miles to Oil creek,
which affords atade equally as good as the
same number of miles anywhere in this part of
the State. The work is to go into operation
within a short time, and of course thls enterprise
will give the Philadelphia and koje railroad pe-
culiar advantages in the shipment of oil, which
will be loaded on the cars in the oilregion, and
conveyed over thePennsylvania railroad through
this city.

SCILDIED. ROBBED.—Last evening two soldiers
stopped at the National House, in Market
street, intending to remain over night. 'Whenabout to retire, they were placed in a room Oc-cupied by a cigar-maker, who is employed in
one of thecigar making establishments in Mar-
ket street. Daring the night an attack was.
made on one of-tbe soldiers by some one lathe,
room, he was robbed of all the money he hid,
(amounting, he says, to $56,) and thrown out
of the back window into the paved yard below.When found by some of the drimates of the.housea few momentsafter, hewiis insensible,and
hel-to-be. carried into -the hotel, in order- that
medical attendance uaight be immediateli-fur-nished. This morning Officer Fleck arre4l'thesoldier's companion and the Cigar...make;searched them for the pocket.botl ancintoOdy,but could only find sa dollars, inporasessiOn 'lofthe cigar-maker. The pocket-book WaB

- afterwards found under the sidelvialk in the reisr ofthe building where the:robbery was committed.The parties arrested were taken beforriAlder-
Man Peffer, who committed them to prison fora further hearing.

PnOToGRAriI Am:mg.—Just receive 1,the finest
assortment ofphotograph albums ever brought
to the city, at KNOCHE.B, 93 Market street

ATTENTION, Hcvsas !—A special meeting will
be h. Id at the hose house this (Wednesday)
evening, at 7k o'clock. Punctual attendance
is requested, as business of ipportance will be
brought before the meeting.

POLICE REPORT—Before Alderman Kline.
Nancy J. Green was re-arrested yesterday even
ing for vagrancy, on oath of Gee. Leib, and
committed to prison for ten days.

There were eeveral other cases befure the
alderman, bat of ,such minor importance es to
rerVer their publication uninteresting to the
public.

Comm.—Harry Davie, with his great pano-
rama of the rebellion, will soon appear in Har-
risburg, and give an entertainment in Brant's
Hall. Harry has been away come time and his
return to Harrisburg will behailed with delight
by the numerous friends hirbas in our midst.
The exhibition will probably take plao at
Brant's Hall next Saturday , evening.

ATrasuos, LAD/RS I—l invite the ladies and
storekeepers to my remaining stock of dress
trimmings, ribbons, laces, tapes, !mad all kinds
of notions, which I will sell less than cost.
Enquire at Mrs. Pelen's confectioneo,' Third
street, opposite 'Heir's hotel. • i

P. S.—Also two counters and a show otitis for
sale low. t 8L

THE CITY MARKET.—There was a fair attend-
ance'at market this morning, and produce of
all kinds was in abundance. Butter, generally
the chief topic of conversation by thoss wh&
attend market, was selling at areasonable price,
ranging fron2 12 to 18 cents per lb. Strawber-
ries were plenty, but the prices remained the
same as at last Saturday's market,andthe:con_.
sequence was chat many boxesremained, unsold
when the market closed. ' • ;

I= MI

Premium:G-0w young friend, John A. Sim-
mons, of this city, has been promoted, to` the
position of assistant. superintendent in the
western divisionof the Adams expresscompany;
headquirteis at Cincinnati. kr, Simmons has
been in the employ of the company at different
points and in various capacities for the pad
nine years, and at present;holds' the position of
chief clerk-for the company at this point. •He
leaved liere for his future field of operations on
Monday next.

I=l
?

STRAWBERRY Irsertvers.—ln lookingover our
exchanges, we notice that, in nearly, all the
la-go tons and cities in the Commonwealth,
arrangements are being made for holding
strawberry feetivals at an early day. No dem-
onstration whatever is being made here to; in-
troeucea gathering of this description, thohgh
the idea may be not to attempt one until the
'pike of berries reaches a lower and more rea-
sonable figure. A. festival of this character,
we are certain, mould be well pationized, es
pecially if the object was a ohatitable one, and
we trust that the efforts of the ladies'` -Will be
brought to bear on this subjeCt.

BseurtruL.--We are indebted toa lady friend
for a beautiful boquet of smiling flowers—flow-
ers that seem to have been nurtured in the
"ashes of a thousand dreams" and wateredowiththe team ofFlora, or the lucent waves of 'Ly-
dia's far-fatned ractolus. we coald'iiither
the superlatives of language with the trstmeskill the fair donor has ehowed in gathering
the flowers before us,,we linight 'attempt to
speak of their manifold beauty as they-deserve.
Pecan, holivever,appreciatetheir beauty, inhale

the delicate fragrance, and return our editcria
thanks for-the kindly regard shown us by our
fair friend.. `.

Aitaisinn ins • MALIC/OM Coirouor. Lastevening Offider Fleck arrested' a soldier in a
house of ill fame near:the Capitol grounds, Ifor
breaking furniture, etc., and brotqlit him be-
fore Alderman Peffer, who had him committed
for a further healing. As the officer was-wait-
ing in the ball of • the prison for the-keeper to
ditliose of his charge, 13012118 altercation ensued,
in Which the -Prieci'er attempted Ito put his
hand in hie coat pocket, with the intention, the
said, of shooting Officar Fleck. 'Before he could
accomplish his object, however, Fleck dreg a
mace and hit the man on the ihead, stunning,
him sufficiently tocamellia forcible resistance,
and enabling thecfacen.to have him placed in
a cell without further trouhle. This treatment
of the prisoner caused -some dissatisfaction
among several uninterested..parties, and the
settlement of the affair will-no doubt be pro-
longed by the persons who hive' taken the
matter in hand.

Asornza Fsran•Halmos), Amin*'titl;lL-Prom
the Lancaster Exiriss we learn- ;that another
railroad accident occurred yesterday, aiGat )Lt
o'clock, at the intersection of thePennsylvania
railrdid and the Harrisburg turnpike, in thatcity, by which a boy sixteen Years of age,
named Wm. Hoover, was instantly killed, and
his brother, ageke.bout eeven years, seriously
hurt. It appears the boys were playing on the
track at the time with some , buttons, and 'ask
the train neared the spot thexear-car wivf cut
loose:, The boys, supposing that all the'rare
had passed, immgdiatelY sprang upon'thetMck
to pick up their togs, when the unattached car
struck them, crushing the headmf the elder in
a frightful manner' and instantly:
The younger one alaeliadhiii,iiead and fahe
badly cut, bat we have not learned whethhr.
the wounds are dangerous. Deputy Coronr
Snyder, of Lancaster, held an inquestupoin,thebody of William, when a. verdict was returned
in accordanoewith the above tads. . :

This is another warning-to themany ebildicsidaily plitying in the vicinity of the, variguilui4-
road tracks in this city, and a motidgif,more'accidents do not remit -by their.; Mpkeite.
playing than are recorded. ThiS
grown-up person made a narrow escape at the
Pennsylvania depot, bre:Aiming in front of maiapproaching locomotive, the engine passag
hilridn'st -turhe, cleAred the track. 181242 *-stances can benoticed daily at our depots, the
slightest misstep hurling the adventurer into
eternity.

SHEET WM.—The following are the latest.
publications of Lee 8: Walker: "Why I love
her;" a beautiful song by J. S. Cox. "La Milt
Maria;" a very beautifu: and brilliant polka by
Takay. "Thoughts of Etome;" variattous by
Berg, and various other very pretty pitce, fur
safe be W. KNOCIIE, 93 Market street.

I=l

FOR WASEUNGTON.-At half past one o'clock
Vile afternoon, a squad ofsixteen deserters, four
paroled prisoners, one convalescent and one
straggler, left this city for Washington, in
charge of Lieut. Jones, 7th Pennsylvania cav-
alry. These deserters, &c , have been collected
here from different sections of the State, within
a week, and will be delivered safely to their
regiments as soon as transportation can be fur-
nished them from Washington to the army of
the Potomac.

I==l
PERSONAL-A young lad, giving h's name as

Thomas Leonard, from Harrisburg, came to the
rolling mill of William Mcllvain, on the night
of the 29th of May, laid himself down by the
furnace and slept until morning. After he
awoke a liberal htarted, man, happening near,
took him to his house and gave him his break-
fast.' He domplaiiied of being very ill imme-
diately after eating, and was given a bed by the
time person whTgave him his 'breakfast, Mr.
G. W. Armstrong. The young lad has been
at this house since his first attack of sickness,
says he 'is fourteen years of age, and that his
father has been•dead three yeirs. Any of his
friends,who may read this article, can learn the
full particul Ars of the case.by addressing or call-
ing on G. W. Armstrong, Bouth 7th street,
Reading. ioungleimard is reported danger-
ously illby the.attending ,phYsician, and any-
thjng.which would tend to_ascertain the where-
abouts of his friends should be forwarded to
Reading fa, mediately.

[oontuNlcATsD.]
If the lady who was Accompanied by a little

girl, on last Sabbath evening, and who trans-
planted aMe bush from a neighbor's to her
father's lot, in the cemetery, will re-transplant
it to the place from-whence she,took it, may
save the unpleasantness of having the law in.
forced. Three ladies and two gentlemen were
guilty of plucking flowers palest Sabbath. All
visitors should renittxtber the penalty for such
acts is sso,fitte and imprisphment.

A LOT HOLDER

Soria! Noticte
To TUE PUBLIC.—Werespectfully ask the at•tendon of Ike public to the new stock of some

mer-clrY g?9ds at the cheap store of C. L. Bow-
stmt. They • comprise in part a very handsome
assortment of ladies' dress goods, shawls, silk
and cloth sacks and cloaks, muslin and calico at
124 cents and upwards. Of cloths, cassimeresand vestinglr for gentlemeti'we havea large and
handsome assortment; prices of goods generally
arein faior of the buyer.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA. and Recruiting
Clain* Iffiltentates Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subbistonce Claims, &c., &c., made
out and pellectod by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at-lam
Office : ThirdSh•set,Alarrisburg, Pa. in27-ly

-For the Benefit of the Public•
It is not our phrpose to disparage the noble

science of medicineor. say anything that will
conflict with its ligitimate usefulness, bat we
hold that the evidence of experience is entitledto'some consideration. We refer here to the
astonishing, virtues of simple medicines that
have been introduced to the public, the attes-
tations of thousands, of sick who have been
permanently cured; will hear me out in saying
that the German.vegetable medicines of illre.
Westboyen now manufactured and sold by Mrs.
L. Ball, hold a prominent place among the hest
medicines.of the age fir all oiseases that they
claim to cute, rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver anu
kidney. coughs and fever. They combine in
their composition theexperience of a long lite
and close observation. They can be purchased
at the residence of Mrs. L Ball, No. 27 South
Pine Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Norme.—Orders from a distance promptly
attended to:

WihaVe takenover on the let ,of prll the
balance of igooili'bOught of Mr. Boger, to out
owaAter% where 7re Will a:411# 110 to sell for
balanee left very low prices, until the whok
'are sold. Among those goods are

1,000yards remnants, delaine and calico, 16,
18 and 20 cents.

600 yards remnants, lawns and other dress
goods, 16, 18and '2O cents.

200yards'of barege and lustni,42.oand 25 cents.
11,000 yards of linen crash, .16, 18 and 20

cents.
100 yards of brown-anti grey olcith for sum

mer coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cottonand wool pant*

stuft, cheap,
800 dosen'of the very best spool Cotton, white

and colored. • .

1,000 papers of the 'very best of Smiths'
needles, b cts. a paper; also stockings,gloves.
pocket handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all kinds of
combs, patent thread, tapes, socks, either by
the dozen or piece.- We have also on band yet
about 10 pieces of CARPET, which we will sell
at 75 cents per yard.

20 placer& of .straw matting, cheap. •
20pieces of splendid figured window curtains

S. LEWY.

MOTHERS: MOTHERS!!
• MOTHERS! t •

DON'T failto procure MRS. WINSLOW'SLI SOOTHING • SYRUP for CHILDRENTEETHING. . •

This valuable preparation is theprescription of
ono the bestfemalephysicianaand nurses in the
United States, and ;has been used for thirty
years.-with never tailing-safety and success by
millions of mothers: and children, from' the
feeble infant of 'one week old to , theadult.

It not only relle'ves the child irora pass ai"t
iriVigoray,is the stomach and bowels, corrects

tone and energy to the wholesystem. -It-will almost instantly relieve
GRIPING IN IRE BOW/ILEI; AND WIND COLIC.We believe it the Best and. Surest gsmedy isthe;World, ig all cases of DYSWEBBY and'DIABBEICKa. IN OBILDREN, whether It-arisesfreni Teething or from any other cause.Fidl directions for using will, accompanyeacb

bottle. None Genuine unless the trul•sindle-otGURUts- & TIMMS New York, is on theuntSkle.wi4Per.
-- -Sold by-all Medicine-Dealers.=Principal Office 48.7DerStreet NEWYOBS.

\Buena ONLY- 26 Caws PER Borne.my22 d&w6m

.$6 -A MONTHI-v-Wawant Agents at $6O
a month, expenses paid,•to tad ow

Evegimilim:Psurfls, _Oriental Burners, and 18°ther
net peofntatud curious artidee. 16 oirchlare,
*as. it. CLKEK,

"railSZtianta BiddefOrd • Ate
7.4O This ceiebratea Salad Oil, with &meta)

other choicebrands, in large and small bottles,
jutreceived and for sale by

apl4 WM. DOCK, Ja.,& CO.

i New 2thertiotmeuts.
L'ITBLIC SALE

VALUABLE LANDS
PAIIT OF TIM

Co'ebro.•k Furnace Estate.
WILL Le uncred it YUIiLIC SALE, on

THURSDAY, THE 11TH DAY OF JUNE, 1863,
at the residence of Philp Quigley, Sr., near Le
road leading from Colebrook to Campbelletowu,

mitt s from COLEBROOK, the following
HAI ITS OF LAND, situate in Lebanon county,viz :

2 TRACTS, of atout 40 and 108 ACRES, re-
spectivek

, situate on the road leadiut! rom
Colebrook to Caropi*letown, and adjoining
lands of D. Flory and Jonas C. Bringer. These
TRACTS are well watered, with Timberenough
for fencing, and are suitable for either farming

or pasture. The 108ACRE TRACT hasIrg on it a go:,d
LOG AND FRAME HOUSE,

(now coupled by P. Quigley, Sr.,) a FRAME
STABLE, Weil of Water near the door, and a
considerable portion is under fencing.

2 WOOD LO IS, (Nos. 79 and 81.) containing5 and 8 ACRES, respectively, adjoining lands
of Joseph Gingrich and others, on the roadleading from Kelly's Corner to Campbeltetown,
and midway between those places.

1 'I RAM of about 44 ACRES of SPROUT
LAND, of some 15 years growth, adjoining
lands of Joseph Evans and others, and known
as the "Dellabaugh Tract."

All the above are in Londonderry township.
ALSO, a TRACT of CHMTNCIT TIMBER,

laid off in`lots of convenient size, situgted in
South Annville township, adjoining lands of
Peter Bachman and others.

ALSO. will be offered on
FRIDAY, the 12thDay of Jane, 1863,

at the residence of JOSEPH STRITE, on the
road leading from Foltz's Store to hilddletown,
the following TRACTS OF LAND, situated inDauphin county, viz:

26LOTS, mostly CHESTNUT TIMBER,
with some good PASTURE LOTS, well
watered, and having a sufficiency of Tim-
ber.on same for fencing.

1 TRACT of CHESTRULand OAK TIMBER
LAND, (a small part clear,) adjoining lands of
Peter Shenk, AbrahamLongenecker and others,
and containing about 44 ACRES.

1 TRACT, about one-third Chestnut Sprout.,
tho remainder PASTURE, adjoining lands of
Henry Gingrich, Hackqr & Foreman, and con-
taining about 66 ACRES.

girThe above are all in Conewago township.
also, a TRACT of CHE,TNIIT TIMBER,situated in. Londonderry township, Dauphin

county, adjoining lands of Henry Buickler,
Retry Books and others, containing nearly 32
ABES

arbir. STPbITE will show the above lands,and a draft thereof, to persona wishini, to pur
chase.

girDrafts can also be seen at Colebrook.
['Sales on both days to commence punctu-

ally at 1 o'clock, P. M. Terms made known on
day or sale.

N. B.—The above will be the last public sale
hat will be held of the Colebrook lands.

W. G. FREEMAN,
Adra'r of the estateof Wm. Coleman, dec'd.
Lebanon, Pa., May 21, 1863.—my22•oawts

LOPETCLUA-1WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUILET GENERAL'S
OFFICE, Wasuracrros, April 28, 1868.

r_l_ENgitAL CliDBllB No. 105.—The organ!
zation of an Invalid. Corps la hereby au

thorized.
This Corps shall consist of Companies, and

if it shall hereafter be thought best, of Bat-
talions.

The Companies shall be made up from the
allowing sources, viz:

O 0
Third, By accepting those'officers and enlisted

men who have been honorably discharged on
account of wounds or disease c mtracted in the
line of duty, and who desire to re enter the
service. In the case of an dß...xi'', application
for appointment can't be made to the Provost
Jrlarshal of the United Etstts thr .ugh the
fficer detailed as Acting Assistant Provost
tiarshal of the State. Nu applitati mof thit.
kind will be considered unless the following
conditions are completely fulfilled:

1: Teat the applicant produce the certificate
of the Surgeon of the Board of Enrollment for
the Districtin which he resides, that he id unfit
for active field duty, on account of wounds or
disease, and is not liable to draft, but is fir, for
garrison duty.

2. That he furnish evidence of honorable
discharge, on account of wounds or disability,
contracted in the line of duty.

3. That he produce recommendations from
the Regimental, Bride, aid Division Com-
manders under whom he formerly served, that
he is worthy of being thus provided fir, and
capable of returning adequate service to the
Government. In case it snail be impracticable
to get this last evidence, he may, having eatab
tithed the first two points above, satisfy the
Bard of Enrollment that he is deserving, and
present its certificate of the fact. This evidence
must all be obtained by theapplicant, and must
oe transmitted with his application for appoint.
meet.

If there be no Acting Assistant Provost Mar-
shal General for the State, the application may
be forwarded through the Adjutant General of
the State, who is desired to endorse thereon
such facts in she military history of the appli-
cant as he may know, or as are afforded by hie
records, and forward the same to the Provost
ilarshal General'of the United States. Enlist-

ed men, honorably discharged on account of
disability, desiring to re-enlist in this Corps,
will present themselves to the Board of Enroll-
mew, for the District in which they reside, for
examination by the Surgeon thereof, who shall
examine them and report the result to the
Board.of Enrollment.

The•Board shall then consider each case, and
if the applicant is found to fulfil the conditions
specified below, the Board shall give him a
certificate to that effect, viz

1. That he is unfit for service in the field
2. That he is fit for garrison duty.
3. That he is meritorious and deserving.
4. That he was honorablydh3charged from the

service.
TheProvost Marshal for the District shall

then send the application with this certificate
of the board, to the Acting Assistant Provost
Marshal General of the State, who shall pro•
cure such evidence of service and character as
the records of the company to which he be-
longed, on file at the headquarters of the State
may show, and if satisfied that it is a meritori•
OW case, and that the man is deserving, he will
enlist him in accordance with such special rules
as the Provost Marshal General may establish.

Medical Inspectors, Surgeons in charge of
hospitals, Military Commanders, and all others
having authority to discharge, under existing
`laws and fegnlations, are forbidden to grant
'scharge s to any men under their control whc,,
may befit for service in the invalid corps, •

The Provost Marshal General is charged with
the executionof this order, and the troops or
ionized under it will be under the control of
nix Bureau.

By order of the Secretary of War.
S. D. TOWNMID, Assistant Adjutant General

Nora: Thaw extracts are published for tbe,
benefit of those concerned, who wish to avail
themstives of the advantages offered by tht
Government in the above order. Applicant,
-wilt Dimly Itt the office of the Board of Euroll
LIAM, Omit Rotate, Mari: burg, Pa.

JOHN KAY CLEMENT,
Capt. and Provost Marshal, 14thDist.

PROVOST MAMMAL'S Orme,
Flargebaxg, May 27th, 1863.f [mp27-eod(1.

New 2buertistmentg.
Z yer's Sarsaparilla

a concentrated extract of t'ara barsavirilia,
C. nth Luc] with usher siiiwances of tungre. ter LL I ter:Wye !lift:Pee ad to uffil d Motive

antidote f r diseases bus trim-111A is r.-put,d to
cure. Such a remedy is surely wan std by those
who sutler flow StiuMOuriCoutplamts, and Chat
gibewhich willaccomplish rtuirCUre must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
aidic ed follow citizens. How cempletoly this
compound will du it has been proven by x.-
periment on many of the woratcasee to be found
in the fo'lowing complaints :

SCROFULA AND SOROPULOUS COMPLAINTS, ESOP-
TIONs AND EIIIIPTIYIE D.SietSt 3, ULCERS, eIMPLIS,
BLOTCHES, TUEWILII, SALT, MHEACK, &MID EIMAD,
SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC Amodoss,
Dzsioass, Dactrsv, NNIIRALGIA On ISO DOLONIMIX,
DRBLLITY, DYorAPSIA AND ISDLOSSI/ON, ERTSLPS-
LAS, ROSS OR ST. ANTHONY'S ktsa, and iudeod
the whole class of complaints arising- from Ist-
smart. 011RS t:LOOD.

This compound will be found a great promo-
ter of health, when taken iu thespring, toexpel
the foul humors which fester in the blood at
that season of theyear. Bythe timely expulsion
of them Marty rankling disorders..are nipped in
the tad. Multitudes can, by the aid of this
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance
of foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through
which the system will strive to rid itself of
corruptions, if not waisted to do this through
the natural channels of the body by an alters-
Vire medicine. Cleanee out the. vitiated' blood
whenever you find , its impurities bursting
through the skin in pimples, eruptions or sot ea ;

cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and
siuggish in the veins.; cleanse it whenever it is
foul, and yourfeelings will tellyouwhen. Even
where no particular disorder,. is felt, people
enjoy better health, and live longer,for cleans-
ing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and
all is well; bat with the pabulum of life dism-
dared, there can be nolasting,health. -Sooner
or later something must go wrong, and the
great machinery of life Is disordered orover-
thrown.

Daring late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretendieg to give a quart
ofExtract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Moat
of these.have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla,
but often no curative properties whatever.—
Hence, bitter and painful disappoEntmtnt has
followed the use of the various extracts of Sar-
saparilla which flood themarket, untilthename
itself is justly despised, and has becomesynony-
mous with imposition and cheat. Still we call
this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend tosupply
such a remedy as shall rescue tho name from
the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And
we think we have ground for believing it has
vittuts which are irresistible by the ordinary
rue of the diseases it is intended to cure.

Prepared by Da. J. C. AYSB & CO., Lowell.
Maas. Price $1 per B6ttle ; his Bottle in one
packsge, $5.

Sold by 0 A. Barutvart, D. W. Grose&

C. K. Keller, J. M. Lutz, Dr. Belly, F. -Wyetb
and deelera everywhere.

Steam Weekly to Liiertwl,
MOUOMING at QUEENSTOWN,:(Comt HAR-
I. Boa.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are intended to sail as, follows :

Edinburgh, Saturday, Juno 1$ ; City of Man-
chester, Saturday, Juno 20; Glasgow, Satur-
day, June 27, and every succeeding Saturdiy, at
Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

RAMS OF PArMAGE,
P&TADLB IN GOLD, oa no imaunersorr IN otra

MOT.
mar oesur, $BO 001scsiztas, $32 5(.
do to London, 86.0U1d0 toLondon, 35 fit,
do to Paris, 95 011jdo to Paris, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90 00Ido to Hamburg, 87 60

Passengers also forwarded: to Starve, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &a, at equally luw ratio.

Fares from Liverpool or Queentstown : Ist
Cabin,s7s, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, 40. From Queenstown, $BO. Those
who men to sencl tor their friends can buy thateta here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Comps,
ay's Offices.

JOHN Q. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway, N. Y.
or 0. 0. ZIALHERdiAN, Harrisburg.

=Hy.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT PUBLIO BALE.
IF pursuance of the last will and testamentof

Johndela, dec'd, will be exposed to public
sale, on SATUSDAY, IHE 18rs DAY OF
JUNE, at the Court House, is the City of liar.
risburg, at two o'clock, r. s , a VALUABLE
MALT OF LAND, situate in the city of Har-
risburg, on the J. neetownroad, adjoining pro.
away of John Shoop, William Allison ant the
Haehnlen estate, it being the property of John
-lel° deed, containing twenty-one acres, mote
or lox, erected thereon is a good two story
FRAME HOUSE AND BARN, other out build
tugs, good water, and a thriving youngAPPLR
ORCHARD.

Sale to commence at two o'clock, as above
stated, when the terms and conditions of sale
will be made known by JOHN BRADY •7

Adininistiator de botds non O.
my26-td

Dick PECTORAL
SYRUP.

A .N /our lungs weak ? Doei a long breath
ye'you pain? Have you a hacking

pn ugh Do von expectorate hard, tough mat-
tet f ALU you wasted with night sweats and
smut of st tlf so, here is yourremedy. Itwill
=questionably save you. Price $1 00.

The above medicine hasbeen usedextensively
in this city with good results. For sale at

BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.

ROBERT SNODGBASS,
ATIORNEY-AT-LAW. Office with Ron.

David Minima, Jr., Third street, above
Market, Harrisburg, Pai

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military Claim's
of all kinds prosecuted end collected.

Refer to Hans. John C. Kunkel, David
Mumma, Jr., and R. A. I.4unberton.

my941kwam

HANDS WANTED.
TWO or MIKE good stearly men, with some

knowledge of Farm or kiarden work, will
be employed for the mean.erTee highest wageswill be paid-to persons
of the right kind. Apply to H. A. MISS.

Keystone Nursery, May 22, 1863.
CVBANDES AND LEMONS.—We have just
V. received the largest and finest lot of -Mae
sine.Oranges offered this season in this matkei.
Call and examine, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN.
tp27 Cox. Front and Market streets.

RECRUITS WANTED.

Foil 47in REGIMENT. P. V.,
COL. T. H. GOOD, Cominanding,

stationed atKey West, Florida.
Apply to Lieut. W. W. GEETY,

2dStreet-opposite Presbyterian Church.
[Patriot and Union, Perry CountyDemocrat,

tnd American, Bloomfield, copy ono month and
end bill to this office for collection Immedi;
ttely. my2fl land

apip.-.-Attchmapete *Lamour iiatuottps aut.`-'hOgeltead;'llfte,biajel or ahrgle 'hunt
ainvtu3sed and unctuivassed, for sale lower than
my otherstore. Each ham warranted. Call
and examine at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Gm Front and Market Street&

New 2brirrtistmtnts
SA pONIFIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

THE PUBLIC are cautioned against the1. SPURIOUS articles of LYE for makingSOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The onlyGENUINE and PATEN FED Lye is that madeby the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANU.AO-TURING COMPANY, their tiade-mark for it
being "SAPONIFIES, OR CONCENTRATEDLYE." The great SUCCE-S of this atticte hasled UNPRINCIPLED PAR rlEs to endeavor toIMITATE it, in violation of the Company's
PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or Ski,-
LEiiS of thew SPURIOUS Lyre, are hereby
NOTIFIED that the COMPANY have employed.
es their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, En., of Flaik., atat
WILLIAar BAKSWELL, EaQ of Patburp-

And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS, OB
SELLER.; of Lye, in violation of the right ss of
the Company, will be PROSECUTED at oboe.

The SALOME/AA or CONCENTRATED
LYE, la for rale Wall Dannorma, GROWLS and
COUNTILY STOILIS.

TAK-E NOTICE.'
The Unreal STATES Ciao= COURT, Western

District of Pennsylvania, No. 1 of May Term,
in 18%2, in snit or THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING CO 111PANY vs.Taos. G. CHASE, decreedto the company, on
November 16, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right
aranted by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 21, 1856.
Perpetual injunction awarded.

THE P.ENNSYLIVAINIA.
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY•

OFFICES :

127 Walnut street,
Piet St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburg

ap254:18m-8p
910 CARPENTERS, BUILDERS AND HOUs'EOWNERS.—I offer Daus Bicktotd's -Patent
Spring Balanceand Fastener for Window Seth',
to take the place of weights. It is the mo.t
complete and useful invention ever put in the
market. It balances the sash perfectly at any
point as well as weights. It requires ❑o ex-pease for boxing, and can be applied to old as
well as new buildings, without any alteration
in the frames. It do. s not balance by friction,
butby memoof the strength of a coiled spring,

With a cord attached to the sash, the 'same as
the cords of weights ; with the addidon of the
sash lock, it rendets it the moat perfect and
economical arrangement offered to the public,
being a saving of-one-hatf the coat in each
window frame, and 'giving the advantages of
cords and weights, without its- liability to get
out of order.- "As a doorspring it is perfect."
Model to be seen at filbert's Hardware Store,
Market street, apposite Court house.

jeb•3to WM: H. CLARKE.

PIA.NOBI
STEINWAY'S, CHIOREBING'S, BRAD

BURY'S, ILSLEY'S and GROVE-
STEEN'S. MELODEONS, &u., by

PRINCE, TRKIT & LINSLEY-
VIOLIN'S, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, Au

OOBDEONS, DRUMS, &c.
Sheet Endo sent by; ail to any place.

PICTURE FR ABIRq, ALBUMS and LOOK
IN* GLAatiES

Howe's Sewing Machines, at the MusicStore of SILAS WARD, -
- No. 12 NorthThirdStreet, above Market.

anal4-oly

VALIIA.BLE IiKAL .ETATE FOR
SALE,

ON the corner of State and Flbert streets,
now occupied as a ',LACHINE SHOP AND

FUUNDktlir.
The lot is 75 feet on State and 175on Filbert.The building on the corner of State and Filbert

Areas is 76 feet by 30, with a wing on Filbert60 by 80 lett, with a wing on the west end IS
by 30 feet, all two stories high. This property
caneasily be convert.d into a loge H/trl or
seven or eight dwellings. There is also a two
story warehouse on the corner of Filbert street
sod North alley, 28 by Bi/ feet, that can be
altered into two dwellings ; in the rear of thisbuilding is a tonndiy, which may be altered in-
to dwellings also.

The above `property, with all the machineryin cvniplete running order, is for sale as it is,or the nal estate without the machinery.
my27-d2w] T. H. WIIkOS & Co.

PROVOST MARSHAL OfiRERALL's Onto.,
Weidustirom D. C., May 22d,1%3

A IL men who desire to join soy particularA litgiment of Cavalry now in the field, are
hereby authorized to present themselvesat any
time daring thenext thirty days to the Boatel
ofEnrollment In theirrespective Districts, The
Board shall examinethem, and determithfupon
their flutter for the Service, and if found toile
fit, be Provost Harald of the District...shallgive them transportation tickets to the general
rendezvous, at the headquarters of the A. A.
Provost Marshal General of the Stare. kismet
as they present themselves at this general ren-
dezvous they shall be duly mustered by a mus-
tering and disbursing officer, and paid by him
the bounty allowed by htw.

JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.

NOM—This order is published for thebenefit
of those who desire to avail themselves of theadvantages offered by the Government.Application will be madeat the office of the
Board ofEnrollment, Court House, Harrisburg.

JOHN KAY CLEMEN T,
Capt. andProvost Marshal. 14th District, Pa.

Paavoss Massuaes OITIOZ, .;Harrisburg, May 27, 1868.
t fmy27-so46t

Notice to Bridge Contractors.
THE subscribers will receive separate prep°.
.1 soh for the building of two new bridges—-

one of 75 feet span end the other of 80 feet
span—both of said bridges to be of one span
each. Said 1 ridges tobe built across Wiconsecocreek, itt./?atiphiii connty, the one a few wiles
east of Hillenburg and the other-about seven
miles east otAhtt same place. The said sites
are respectively known as Coopees Fording and
Good'es Fulling Mill Bridge. Said bridges to be
erected on-the Barr Top Arch Plans Propossli
will be received np to &me the 22d, (if ridaYs,
1868, at 3 o'clock Y. w., at which tim s the said
proposals will be openedandcontrdcts awarded.
Persons wishing to propose cin have printed
spit dithpitiools on application, by letter or other-
wise, at theofficeof the County Commissioners,
at Harrishurg, on which prepusain *Wood be
indorsed. GEObGE GARVERieII,

HENRY MOYER,
JACOB J. .MILLEISEIIi,

Ocitemi,sicuters..my27-4wtd
FOR COUNTY COMMIeSIuNEtt.

!'tLOS(IO• thiltitiEL4''itespectftdly annoincee
%X that he will be a candidate for the office of

inuty Commissioner, and if nominated and
elected, pledges himself to fulfil the duties of
the office with fidelity. my29-dowtc4


